
Government Affairs & Advocacy Overview

As a strategic goal of the association, NASCIO strives to be an effective advocate for

information technology polices at all levels of government. NASCIO's primary advocacy

efforts focus on building awareness and understanding of state IT policy issues, advancing the

role of the state CIO, and expanding the association's visibility on Capitol Hill and with federal

agencies. Advocacy and public policy actions are guided by NASCIO's public policy principles.

To advance its mission, NASCIO interacts with many interested stakeholder organizations and

strategic partner associations.

NASCIO develops calls to action to highlight federal government affairs, policy briefs and

legislative alerts for members on key issues of importance to the association and its

membership.

NASCIO 2018 Federal Advocacy Priorities

◾ Harmonize disparate federal cybersecurity regulations and normalize the audit process

◾ Recognize state authority and ongoing innovation with emerging technology

◾ Information sharing and safeguards: meeting citizen expectations

Links

◾ Recent Advocacy Actions

◾ Cybersecurity Awareness

◾ Cross-Jurisdictional Collaboration

◾ NASCIO D.C. Fly-In



Harmonize Disparate Federal Cybersecurity Regulations and Normalize the

One state reports receiving five different outcomes from federal auditors who reviewed

the same IT environment

Another state reported spending 4,000 hours responding to one federal audit





Information Sharing and Safeguards: Meeting Citizen Expectations

State governments must be able to respond efficiently and effectively when delivering services to citizens.  In a digital

age, citizens and government employees expect to receive services and information through multiple portals and

integrate these elements, as necessary.  This often requires multi-agency sharing of information in order to provide

government services with ease to the citizen. Cross-enterprise collaboration and communication will continue to be

routine and necessary in serving the citizen, as well as designing and deploying integrated government processes that

require information from multiple agencies.

Common standards can maximize access to shared information among federal, state, local, and tribal governments—as

well as among our partners in the private sector.  Use of national standards will avoid redundant investment and

unnecessary variation. What is needed is a common discipline for information sharing that is employed by all

government lines of business, like the National Information Exchange Model (NIEM).

NIEM should be integrated into state government enterprise architecture and data management strategy specifically for

planning and implementing intergovernmental information exchanges. NIEM provides a broad range of products and

e-wide information exchanges.  In addition, there is an impressive

actors at the federal, state, local, and tribal level to

M to ensure NIEM remains the standard

Data management and analytics appears in NASCIO’s Top Ten as a priority

States need an effective, efficient, and established method for sharing data especially as

resource constraints demand increased cross-jurisdictional collaboration

The federal government should continue to support the National Information Exchange Model

(NIEM), build new communities within NIEM to ensure it remains the standard of choice for state

governments and our partners, and issue clear and consistent guidance on how to utilize and

adopt NIEM
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